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Gigantic Terminal Is

Planned on East Side.

GRAY TELLS OF PROJECT

Mammoth Ten-Sto- ry Freigh

Warehouse Is Included.

NEW BRIDGE MAY BE USED

Bold Programme of Improving Vaft
Holding Itrrently Acquired on

Waterfront to Be Fsplalnrd
Tuexlny Xljtht.

Kxterslve terminal Improvements In-

volving an expenditure of approximate-
ly $3.flto.000 are contemplated by the
allied lllll railroads on the property
recently acquired by them on the East
Fide between Belmont street and Haw-

thorne avenue and between the water
front and Union arenue.

Carl It-- Gray. president of the North
Rank Road and Mill linn In Oregon,
will meet with the East Side Bunlnena
Men Club at the East Side branch li-

brary on Tuesday evening and present
the plana he has prepared and which
he Is ready to carry Into execution,
provided the shippers of Portland aid
him In securing franchises for con-

struction of tracks through certain
Kast Side streets and agree to patron-
ize the new enterprise after It Is In
operation.

M.nm.lh Teraalaal rtaaaed.
The Improvement plans provide,

among other Items, for the construc-
tion of an Immense eight or ten-sto- ry

freight terminal planned on lines sim-
ilar to those of the famous Bush ter-
minal In New York. It Is proposed to
operate the trains through the middle
of the building, with loading platforms
or either side. Accommodations for
v'ortng of Individual shippers
will be provided and rented. It will
also Include accommodations for ware-
houses and small manufacturers.

In addition to the main terminal
building, the Hill lines will erect nu-
merous smaller warehouses as soon as
they have reasonable assurance that
they ran be rented. Inducements will
be held out for factories to locate alona;
the railroad tracks. The Industries that
arc expected to develop as a result of
the Improvement are expected to sup-
ply ample means for keeping them
active and make them economically
successful.

Means of connecting- - this East Fide
terminal with the West Side property
of the Hill lines have not yet been de-
termined, but several plans are under
consideration.

tlarrlssaa Track May Be I'seiL
The most desirable route provides for

In boldest execution. It Is for the
lllll lines to use the magnificent new
llarrlman double track, double-dec- k

bridge across the Willamette now Dur
ing completion. This will be possible
and entirely practicable, providing the
Hill lines can secure an approach on
each aide, as the bridge Is being built
with common-use- r provisions. It Is
known that representatives of the Hill
roads have been negotiating In the last
few weeks for property that will pro-
vide' them with an approach to the
new bridge on both the East
and the West Eld of the river. If they
are successful In this endeavor It Is
almost certain that the new bridge
will be used.

Use of the Southern Pacific bridge
at Oswego, which waa built with com-
mon user provisions, too. Is being con-
sidered. Connection with this bridge
would be furnished through the pro-
posed new line of the Oregon Electric
past Elk Rock, on the West Fide, and
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More Tlian 1.330.000 Pounds of
Putter Katen Keh Week In

GotIiani--Choe- e F1nd Market."

NEW YORK, May 4. Some atarMIng
figures aa to the appetite of thin city
have been gathered by the marketing
committee of the State Food Investi
gating Commission here. It appears
that each year. New York consumes
between 1.2M.0OO.000 and 1.400.000.000
eggs, and that before now there have
been put away In coW storage warehouses

of the city no fewer than Jl.-(00.0-

eggs.
Each week the Inhabitants of this

city eat mora than 1.J50.000 pounds of
butter and In the cours', the year
manage to make away v. f. 2.000.000

pounds.
Last rear the market for "hw - was

considered unususlly poor, but h? 'te
of that fa-- t the amount consume.' '

the city was 30.000.000 pounds.
rj

FALL ENDS AERIAL JAUNT

Amateur and Veteran Flrr Prop

With CraMi as .Molor Stops.

NEW YORK. May 4. (Special.)
Sweeping earthward with the motor
stopped the biplane carrying Marshall
E. Reld, a Philadelphia, amateur, and
George W. Beatty. a seasoned aviator.
tore throuah a tree. smashed two
fences and landed In a small creek
near Mariner s naroor, ciairn ismim
today. Both aviators were hurled out
and bruised, but neither was Injured
seriously by their 400-fo- ot plunge and
violent stop.

The mishap ended a pleasure Jaunt
hey were taking by air from Nassau

boulevard to Philadelphia.

SOCIALISTS PLAN REVENGE

Recall Is Invoked Against Oakland
City Administration.

OAKLAND. Cal.. May 4. Petitions
for the recall of Mayor Mott and Com-

missioners Turner and Baccus, which
the Socialists of Oakland have been em
ulating for the past month, were filed

with the City .Clerk this morning with
mora than smiuieui signatures 10
make the calling of an election man- -

atory upon the City Council, provided
the names submitted In the petition are
verified.

The recall la an attempt to oust the
administration as a result of the al-

leged Invasion of a meeting of the So-

cialists In Hamilton Hall the night of
March 1 by the Oakland police.

TAX ESTIMATES ISSUED

Auditor Figure San Francisco's Ex-

penditures $i:,85,35.
x

SAN FRANCISCO. May 4. (Special.)
Auditor Thomas Boyle today sub-

mitted to the Board of Supervisors his
estimate of probable expenditures by
the San Francisco city government
for the coming fiscal year, of prob-
able revenue and of the rate of taxa-
tion, based upon these figures. Boyle's
figure for the tax rate is 2.05:3 rents.

In estimating the tax rate. Boyle
figures expenditures at $12.5t.H35,
estimated receipts from taxes at $10.-1- 7

1.074. and estimated receipts from
sources oilier than taxes $3,685,560.

The figures are based on an assessed
valuation of 1 500.C00.0K0.

la
DRUG SELLERS GO TO JAIL

German Courts Pnnloh Violators of'Pure Food Law.

BERLIN. May 4. The trials begun on to
March J, of the men charged with be-
ing responsible for the wood alcohol
poisonings which occurred at Christ-
mas among the Inmates of the Munici-
pal Night Shelter for the Homeless,
ended today. A druggist named Schar-mac- h.

who prepared the deadly spirits,
was sentenced to five years' Imprison-
ment.

Two salesmen, named Zastrow and
Meyen. were each sentenced to two
months In Jail. The Indictment al-
leged violation of the pure food law.
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Campaign Efforts to
Be Redoubled.

CRUSHING MAJORITY OESIRED

Possibility of Defections Is

Held in Mind.

MORE CONFIDENCE FELJ

TKidem'a Managers Eliminate
7 .lonel From Their KMlmntes,

but Io Not Minimize Effect
of Popular Victories.

BY SUMXER CCKTIS.
WASHINGTON. May 4. (Special.)

Although they have eliminated Colonel
Roosevelt In their reviews of delegate
elections already held and in their
analysis of state situations still pend-
ing, the Taft managers are preparing
to put up harder fights than ever dur-
ing the remaining part of the

campaign.
As the alignment stands today. Colo-

nel Roosevelt cunnot win enough dele-
gates among those still to be elected
to capture the nomination at Chicago.
Of far greater Importance to tho Taft
forces than the numerical strength to
be gained In a few state contests, how
ever. Is to keep unbroken the align'
ment that exists. Allowance must be
made for some defection from Taft In
the South, although In the end effec
tive means may be found for prevent
ing violations of Instructions. Noth
ing, however, will serve to give ao much
moral support to a continuance of the
Taft majority that now prevails ap-
parently aa a few mora popular vic
tories such aa that won In Massachu-
setts.

Overwhelsalaar Victory Desired.
A atlll further reaaon or what may

be called a variation of the reason Just
suggested Is to make the Taft strength
so formidable as to Insure his nomina-
tion at Chicago on the first ballot.
There are three avowed candidatea now
in the field, and there Is no telling
what would happen If La Follette, with
his small bunch of delegates, were abla
to deadlock the situation when ballot-
ing time arrived.

With many of the supporters of ex- -
President Roosevelt, the underlying;
idea baa been "anything to defeat
Taft." The campaign In Its evolution
has developed on the Taft side a corre
sponding determination to defeat Roose-
velt. This determination has helped to
keep some of the Influences on the Taft
aide from swerving to a dark horse
candidacy. The fight has been predi
cated on the belief, amounting to a
practical certainty, that an attempt to
play any third candidate game of strat
egy at this time would cause a break
to Roosevelt and perhaps nominate him
on the first ballot.

Park florae Talk Still Heard.
The logic of the dark horse situation
entirely lacking, therefore, so far

aa the Taft leadera are concerned; but
as a matter of the day's news and gos-
sip, talk aa to the possibility of a new
candidate cannot be Ignored. Perbapa
the roost significant feature of the sit-
uation at this stage, when Taft appears

have auch a lead that Roosevelt can-
not hope to overtake him. la that cer-
tain active supporters of the Colonel
are saying:

"It does not look so well aa It might
for Roosevelt, but Taft will not be re-
nominated, anyhow,"

This sort of talk means that If Roose-
velt cannot be nominated, and If It la
seen clearly that be la beaten before
the National convention gets to work,
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trETSMOKE STRENUOUS

Attractive Boston Ian Forsakes So-

ciety to See, That Wayward Sis- -
ters Get Square Deal in Court.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 4. (Special.)
Miss Dorothy Schunck, a young Bos-tonl- an

of unusual attractiveness. Is one
of the first women attorneys to practice
law In the San Francisco Police Courts.
She appeared today before Police Judge
Shortal In her maiden case.

It Is not to earn a livelihood that Miss
Schunck baa turned to the practice of
law here, but to lend aid to those o
her sex who are In need. She believes
that by representing; In court young
women accused of crime and seeing
that they are given an impartial hear
Ing. she will be pursuing humanitar
Ian work, that will prove well worth
while.

Dressed in a neat tailor-mad- e gown
and wearing a Jaunty picture hat, the
woman attorney walked Into the court
room and announced that she was rep
resenting Klla Williams, a young worn
an accused of stealing clothing from a
roommate.

Miss Schunck is a graduate of the
Boston Union Law School, class of 1911
and is said to have forsaken fashionable
society for her chosen field.

SCHOONER RUSS FOUNDERS

Craft Piles Vp on Island, but Crew
of 35 Men Escape.

SEATTLE. May 4. The g:

schooner Joseph Russ, which sailed
from Seattle April 7 for the Bering
Sea cod banks, was wrecked on Chlri-k- of

Island, southwest of Kodlak, April
26. She carried 35 men. under Captain
Charles Foss, all of whom escpade.
The mall steamer Iora has gone from
Kodlak to the scene or the wreck and
Its expected to report tomorrow.

Chirlkof Island Is notorious for Its
fog banks. The Joseph Rus was
built in Eureka, Cal.. in 1881 and was
owned in Anacortes, Wash. She was a
wooden vessel of 247 gross tons.

The Dora took the men off Chirlkof
Island, which is uninhabited, and is
conveying them to Seward, Alaska. The
vessel was owned by the Robinson Fish
Company of Anacortes, Wash. Tho loss
Is estimated at $50,000.

FREIGHT HANDLERS STRIKE
Chicago Road" Ask. Police Protection

When 000 Men Walk Out.

CHICAGO, May is --Six thousand
Chicago freight handlers on 24 rail-
roads struck today, having Yejected an
offer by the roads of part of a wage
advance they asked.

The men demanded 15 a month In-

crease and the roads offered $2.50 Sev-
eral roads have asked for special police
protection.

The men are affiliated with the
Brotherhood of Railway Freight
Handlers. The walkout, it is declared,
therefore aeill affect every railroad en-

tering Chicago except the Pennsylvania
and the Chicago & Alton.

The railroads offer was rejected, it
Is declared, by a vote of five to one.
The executive committee met today
with Patrick Flannery, president of the
Brotherhood, to perfect plans.

ITALIANS OCCUPY RHODES

Turkish Island, Mostly Populated by

Greeks, Seized by Fleet.

ROME. May 4. The Italian fleet
seized the Turkish island of Rhodes
this morning.

Rhodes is one of the largest and
most eastern islands In the Aegean
Sea. It has an area of about 550 square
miles and a population of 30.000, the
majority of whom are Greeks.

TOWN MERGER IS DEFEATED

CoantopolU Votes Against Consolida-

tion With Aberdeen, WaMi.

COSMO POLIS. Wash, May 4. (Spe-
cial.) The proposition to consolidate
this town with' Aberdeen was defeated
here today by a vote of 225 to 143. One
dally and three weekly newspapers
supported the faction.

is said the campaign cost $2000.

WHICH CARTOONIST

SUGPZGE C4VAL&Y
PARADES V

NEW VOZi'

Tetzlaff and De Palma
Hang Up Marks.

CONTEST BLOODLESS AFFAIR

Only Two Minor Accidents to
Mar Day's Sport.

FAVORITE FINISHES THIRD

Barney Oldfleld Tries to "Come

Pack'' but Has Pad Luck With
Axle and Tires 1 75,000 Spec-

tators Witness Struggle.

SANTA MONICA. Cal.. May 4. One
hundred and seventy-fiv- e thousand
persons saw new worlds records es
tablished at the fourth annual Santa
Monica automobile races here today.
Teddy Tetxlaff. of Los Angeles, driv
ing a Flat, won the 303- -

mile free-for-a- ll with the phenomenal
record of 78.50 miles an hour, breaking
the previous mark of "4.63, made last
year by Harvey Herrick In a National
on the same course. Caleb Bragg, of
Pasadena, was second and David Bruce
Brown, of New York, the favorite, was
third.

In the medium-ca- r event, Relph re
Palma. the Italian driver, in a Mercer,
set a new record of 9.54 miles an hour
for 151 miles, and In the light-ca- r event
George Joermann, of Los Angeles, driv
ing a Maxwell, placed the 101-ml- le rec.
ord for small cars at 61.86 miles an
hour.

Tires Hit .Spectator.
Only one serious accident marred the

day's racing. Kear the finish of the
free-for-a- ll. 'David Lewis, Jn a Stutz
car, threw a tire which struck William
Ross, of Santa Monica. Ross was
knocked unconscious, but not danger
ously injured.

In his fourth lap Barn".r Oldfleld's
iuge Fiat threw a .tire at soldiers

Home turn. The tire struck R. W.
Pierce, a spectator, a glancing blow,
but did not injure him.

Again Oldfleld. going more than 100
miles an hour, dashed Into the ditch,
but tho daring driver once more es-

caped unhurt, though this accident and
he breaking of a front axle spring in

the race virtually put him out of the
running.

Tetzlaff drove a beautiful race, tak- -
ng the. lead in the second round. He

was never headed. Lap after lap was
reeled off at the rate of more than

00 miles an hour on the straight
aways, and It was seen early in the
race that, barring accidents, he had
far too much speed for any of the other
cars. Only twice did he stop for tire
trouble.

Favorite Is Outclassed.
David Bruce-Brow- n, favorite in the

big race, and Barney Oldfleld, who an-

nounced that he would be able to "come
back," were virtually "raced off their
wheels." Tetxlaff set 'a heartbreaking
pace at the very outset and through-
out the long grind Bragg seemed to be
the only driver able to keep within
hailing distance of liim. Dingley, in
his powerful Simplex, was a disappoint-
ment, never standing better than
fourth.

In the medium-ca- r event De Palma
virtually had no opposition, taking the
lead at the start and showing the waj
to the finish.

The light-ca- r event proved the iar
prise of the day. Joermann and his
Maxwell scarcely had been noticed in
the entries, but by consistent driving
Joermann. who first sat in a racing
car eight months ago, gradually forged
to the front and won with five min
utes to spare.

Tetzlaff narrowly missed losing the
(Concluded on Page 6.)

REYNOLDS ILLUMINES

A QA vS T A VA &CJSTS

Salem Girl Wins Cup for Being Best
Athlete Portland

Girl Makes Four-Fo- ot Jump.

UNIVERSITY OF" OREGON. Eugene,
Or., May 4. (Special.) Safely hidden
from all masculine eyes, tho women of
the University of Oregon held their
first official track and field meet to
day in the men's gymnasium. The
class cup was won by the sophomore
women with 479.25 points. The fresh-
men lassies scored 302.75 points. An
Individual system of scoring was used.

The Dr. Stuart cup, listed for the
best woman athlete in the
university, went to Miss Mildred Bag-le- y,

a prominent senior from Salem.
Miss Bagley srored SI. 25 points, while
Miss Vera Moffitt, a freshman from
Eugene, registered SO.

Regarded as the most remarkable
performance of the meet. Miss Agnes
McLachlan, of Portland. high-Jump-

four feet. This is six inches short
of the American record for women.
She did not attempt a higher mark.
The dash event, 30 yards, was taken
by Miss Alsea Hawley. of Divide, in
4 5 seconds.

Seventeen events of every track, field
and gymnastic description were man-
aged by the regulation Judges, timers
and clerks. The galleries were crowd
ed with noisy women partisans.

Among the .exciting features were
the three-legge- d race, the tug of war
and the each of
which latter events was waged with
25 women to the team.

DEMOCRATS HAVE WEEKLY

Marion County Bourbons Plun Per-

manent Magazine.

SALEM, Or.. May 4. (Special.) What
is designed to be a permanent Demo-
cratic weekly magazine, devoted to the
state-wid- e Interests of the Democratic
PHrty, was started today at the meet-
ing of the county central committee.
The magazine will be published at Sa-

lem, and the first Issue will be out
about June 1.

The publication will not he a cam-
paign organ, it Is stated, but will con-

tinue In the Interest of Democratic
progress In Oregon. James K. Godfrey
and A. M. Dalrymple are behind the
magazine, which was Indorsed by the
county central committee.

The committee selected Daniel J. Fi y
as Its permanent chairman and A. M.
Dalrymple as permanent secretary. J.
C. Pettyjohn was named as a. member
of the state committee.

GUGGENHEIM WILL fILED

Colorado Millionaire Leaves $80,000
to Charity, Best to Family.

NEW YORK. May 4. (Special.) The
will of Benjamin Guggenheim, one of
the victims of the Titanic disaster,
whose fortune has been generally esti
mated at $92,000,000. was filed for pro
bate today. The Colorado millionaire
left JS0.000 to public and private chari
ties and several hundred thousand do-
llars to relatives. One-thir- d of the
residuary estate goes to his wife and
two-thir- to his children. The will
bears date of December 5, 1905.

Among the bequests to relatives are
175.000 each to his sisters and $25,000
to his sisters-in-la- The executors
are his wife. Floretta. and his brothers,
Simon and William.

WOMAN'S WORKDAY FIXED

Arizona House Passes Bill Child
Labor Measure Delayed.

PHOENIX, Ariz., May 4. The Ari-
zona House of Representatives today
passed the bill providing a nine-ho- ur

work day for women. The vote was
2 to 7.

Considerable surprise was occasioned
this morning, when Speaker Bradner, of
the House, temporarily sidetracked the
Senate anti-chil- d labor bill by refer-
ring it to the militia and public defense
committee.

THIS WEEK.

Women and Girls Die

Under Debris.

TORONTO FACTORY TUMBLES

Five-Stor- y Building Totters
Over Heads of 200.

CRIES OF LIVING ARE HEARD

Rescuers Dig Bodies From Kuins.
More Than Score Believed lo

Be Beneath Wreck of
Xcw Structure. "

TORONTO, May 4. The south wall
of a five-st6r- y building recently con-

structed for the William Neilson Com
pany, Limited, fell today, jurying a
score of employes.

The building, which has been oc-
cupied for two months, was supposed
to have been splendidly built and was
said by Its owners to be the most

plant of the kind in the coun-
try. The first and second floors were
occupied by manufacturers of ice
cream and chocolates. Two hundred
employes, the majority of whom wero
women and' children, were working
when the accident-occurre- d shortly be-
fore noon.

Rodlca Taken Front Ruins.
The entire city fire brigade turned

out to aid in the rescue work- - Tho
lirst bodies recovered were those of
a man and a woman who apparently
had been Instantly killed. Later the
unldentllied bodies of two girls were
brought out.

Five girls, still alive, but badly hurt,
were next removed. It was impos-
sible to estimate the number of missing
or their identity, but ft Is believed
that between 20 and 30 dead will be
founi.

Woman. Kutomhed, May Dir.
The workers, following a cry for

help, discovered a woman whoso name
is not known, hemmed In by prlrdera
snd a mass of debris. Her position,
was such that it was believed sho
could not be taken out alive.

Three more were added to tho list
of Injured when an unldentilled car-
penter, nho had been working on tho
building was found unconscious and
William Lamby and a laborer wero
taken out.

The upper stories of the building
were Incomplete and the carpenters
were working on them when the wall
fell. The wall appears to have buckled
half way up.

HAY'S COLLAR TAKEN OFF

Students Discipline Governor for
Violating Campus Utiles.

SEATTLE. Wash., May 4. (Special.)
Dignity that goes with tho Gover-

norship is a serious thing, even when
typified by a faultlessly white starched
collar, but yesterday it was not suf-
ficient to procect Governor May from
the demands of university btudents
that left him sans collar and sans
necktie.

This attack upon the head of the
commonwealth was entirely friendly
and the Governor emerged grinning
his acknowledgement that lie had been
properly dealt with.

Yesterday was Campus day at the
university. On such days are certain
small matters ' of custom to be ob-

served, violations oT which have al-

ways resulted In summary punishment.
Unwittingly, the Governor had trodden
on one of these traditionss by failing
to remove his collar and necktie and
they were, taken from hiin.

toot TO f&E--
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